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MISSION STATEMENT

T

he Parish of Kilmovee is a Christian Community,
committed to making everyone welcome through meeting
in liturgy, prayer and friendship as we bear witness to
the love and compassion of Jesus Christ. Fáilte roimh
gach éinne.

5th Sunday of Lent – 6th April 2014
LENTEN CAMPAIGN 2014
As we near the end of Lent, it might be a good time to re-vest Trocaire’s Lenten
Campagin 2014. The particular focus of this year’s campaign is the provision of
water to remote parts of Malwai. We seek to support this campaign to the best of
our ability.

Meabh Smith (Trocaire) with Emestina

I’m sure most people have noticed now the ongoing work around the installation
of Water Meters at many and, in time, all homes. We find this concept strange
and, most likely see it as another way of taxing our people. While there is
undoubtedly truth in this and justification for our doubts, the work is a timely
reminder that water is such a valuable resource.

It is at the root of everything we drink and taste. It is at the heart of every home and central to the day’s very routine - from
the shower to the flush of the cistern. Water is essential to our lives and, without it, we could not and would not survive.
Look at any recycling centre and immediately on display will be countless discarded water bottles. Think of our well
organised 10K and the provision of water along the route to refresh and enliven. Everywhere we look, there is evidence of
water’s place in our lives. Yet, for those at the centre of this year’s campaign, water is at a remove and, when available,
likely to bring sickness rather than health, pains rather than ease and toil rather than rest.
There are many demands on all of us now and resources are unquestionably tighter than they have been heretofore but, like
the widow praised in the Gospel for putting in her last coin, maybe we’re asked to rise to the moment. A penny here, a 50c
there and a Euro every now and again will go a long way. So for the time left this Lent, let our efforts count and let our Parish
total help to make a difference.
_____________________________________________________________
Due to changes in banking practice and limited opportunity to lodge coinage, could we ask that you return Trocaire boxes
next weekend. This will assist us to lodge coinage before Easter. Where possible and if easily done could you round up to
the nearest figure and convert to notes. Remaining boxes to be returned for Holy Thursday. Many thanks.
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the two days is making a quilted pot
holder. Total cost is €20 per person.
All materials and sewing machines
will be provided. Booking is
essential. Deadline for bookings is
April 11th. Please call Nuala on
0949649484.

GOOD FRIDAY QUIZ
PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember all whose anniversaries
occur around this time. May they rest
in peace.

KILMOVEE SHAMROCKS
The numbers drawn for the lotto draw
for Saturday March 29th were
19,21,29,45. There was no winner.
The jackpot now stands at €5,100.The
next monthly meeting takes place in
the club house on Tuesday 8th April
at 9pm .

STATIONS OF THE CROSS
There will be Stations of the Cross at
7pm on Monday evening’s in Glann
and 7pm Friday evening’s in Kilkelly
during Lent.

LOURDES PILGRIMAGE

The Killala-Achonry Diocesan 40th
Anniversary Pilgrimage to Lourdes
led by Bishop John Fleming, Bishop
of Killala and Bishop Brendan Kelly,
Bishop of Achonry. Spiritual
Directors: Fr. Kieran Holmes, Killala
Diocese and Fr. John Maloney
Achonry Diocese. From the 23rd- 28th
August 2014, departs from Ireland
West Airport Knock. 5 nights in full
board accommodation in the Hotel
Agena. Price €699 (single rooms
available, supplement applies). To
book a place on this pilgrimage,
please contact the following: Pilgrim
Section: Michael Walkin, Ballina,
JWT representative on 086-6080763.
Assisted/Invalid Pilgrim Section:
Mary Loftus on 096-31462.

GUITAR LESSONS
Guitar lessons continue in Kilmovee
FRC on Saturdays starting at 12
noon . All abilities catered for.

QUILTING CLASSES
A quilting class will be held for
young people between the ages of 12
and 18 in Kilmovee Community
Centre on Thursday 24th and Friday
25th April. Starts at 1.00pm and
finishes at 4.00pm. The project for

Kilmovee Thursday club and
Kilmovee Shamrocks will hold their
annual quiz on Good Friday April
18th. It is a fun quiz and is suitable
for children and adults.

LADIES CLUB
Ladies Club Wednesday 16th April.
This month will be a surprise evening
– something different –come along
and see what we have in store for
you. Start time is 7.30pm. Members
€3, Non Members €5

KILKELLY I.C.A.
The Monthly meeting of Kilkelly
I.C.A. Will be held on Tuesday 8th
April at 8.30pm in the Community
Centre. Laura Ruane Style and Image
consultant will give a talk on the
night. Also we are having our A.G.M.
On the night, so all members are
asked to attend. New members are
always welcome.

CHURCH CHOIR
PRACTISE
There will be a practise for the
Kilkelly Church choir on Monday 7th
and 14th April at 9pm. New members
always welcome.

WESTERN CARE
Western Care Association invites all
horsemen and women, ramblers and
trekkers to an Easter Benefit Horse
trek in the spectacular Ox Mountains
on Saturday next, April 12th
commencing at Jo Dan’s Pub, Aclare
at 12 noon.
All enquiries to
Barry Redmond at 087 4178124
cloongeehousemayo@gmail.com

KILMOVEE 10K
The annual 10k takes place once
again on Holy Saturday April 19th at
1pm. Those intending in taking part
may register on line. Proceeds from
the race go to Mayo/Roscommon
hospice and Kilmovee Shamrocks
GAA club. Also we will be looking
for some home cooking for race day.

Our feedback tells us that one of the
unique aspects of the Kilmovee 10k is
the hospitality and atmosphere in the
village on race day and it's a credit to
all who have supported and helped
out in any way in the past. So if your
a dab hand at the baking and would
like to help out in some way please
text or call John on 08617371111.

MARTIAL ARTS
FOR CHILDREN
Classes in Chinese Martial Arts for
Children ( 8 to 10 years) will start in
Urlaur Community Centre, on
Tuesday April 15th from 5pm5.45pm Classes run in blocks of
10weeks.The costs are €40 (payable
on the first Class) The classes, will be
a mixture of different Martial Arts
from the Orient, eg.Kung Fu, etc.
There will be no more than twelve
children in a class,so that tuition can
be at its best. Children should wear
no jewellery and/or piercings, and be
dressed in tracksuit bottoms and
plimsoles (no runners allowed) and a
comfortable T- shirt/ jumper. For
more information, or to book your
childs place, please phone Arend on
087-1679031

MEN ON THE MOVE
Men on the move has been
re-launched in Kilmovee. Meetings
take place on Wednesdays at 8pm
from the Community Centre.

SIGN UP SUNDAY
Next weekend, at Palm Sunday
Masses we hope to distribute a card
inviting you to consider becoming
involved in a Parish Ministry. Come
prepared and willing!! It’s not about
pressure but it IS about participation.
The more the merrier! Please give it
some thought and prayer.

WELL DONE DRAMA
Congratulations to all the actors,
director and stage crew involved in
staging “Cupid Wore Skirts” which
took to the stage in Kilmovee on
Friday (and again on Saturday night).
A very enjoyable show, that brought
to the stage a variety of talent that
came together to bring smiles to
faces, laughter to throats and a good
feeling to all. We know this does not
just happen so, for all the time given,
may the entire crew reap many and
lasting rewards.

MINISTRIES NEXT WEEK
URLAUR:
SS Reader: Breege Grennan
Eucharist: Patricia Kenny
Offertory: Grennan Family
Servers: Volunteers
KILMOVEE:
SS Reader: Elaine Duffy
Eucharist: Peggy Davis
Offertory: Lafferty Family
Servers: K O’Dowd, N O’Dowd,
E Dodd, A McNamara, R Haran
GLANN:
SS Reader: C. Bolton, M. Duffy, C.
Kelly
Eucharist: S. Dunleavy
Offertory: Egan Family
Servers: M. Sweeney & Z. Loftus
KILKELLY:
SS Reader: T. Coakley, I. Leetch, A.
Glavey
Eucharist: F. Henry & R. Walsh
Offertory: Volunteers
Servers: As Arranged

YEAR OF PRAYER
remembering
PARISH OF
CURRY-MOYLOUGH
Curry-Moylough Parish is situated in
south
Co.
Sligo,
between
Charlestown and Tubbercurry. It is a
rural parish with the N17 routeway
running through its centre. There are
two churches in the parish. The
Parish Church (the Church of the
Immaculate Conception) in Curry
was built between 1868 and 1872. It
replaced an earlier wooden structure
built in 1832. St. Patrick's Church,
Moylough was built in 1889 also
replacing an earlier (thatched)
structure dating from 1828. Each
centre has a modern primary school
and parish facilities including St.
Mary's Community Centre in Curry
and Moylough Heritage Centre.
Evidence of pre-Christian and early
Christian settlement in the area is
afforded by the Curry Torc c. 500 B.
C. (British Museum, London) and
the 8th century Moylough Belt
Shrine (National Museum, Dublin).
Fr. Leo Henry is the Parish Priest of
Curry.

TABLE TOP SALE
Have you de-cluttered your house? If
you have why not come along to the

Kilmovee Community Centre on
Sunday 27th April, Hire a table for
€10 and sell your Pre-loved items.
The sales will start at 11am and finish at 2pm. To book a table please
call Nuala on 094 9649484.

THE LIGHT IS ON
Next weekend, on Palm Sunday
between 5pm-6pm there will be
Confessions in ALL Parish Churches
in the diocese of Achonry. In THIS
parish, we will celebrate the
Sacrament in the Church of The
Immaculate Conception, Kilmovee
with a visiting priest. Please avail of
this opportunity to celebrate the
Sacrament in preparation for Holy
Week and Easter. Further details
available on our Parish Website and on
www.thelightison.achonrydiocese.org

SELF DEFENCE CLASSES
Krav Maga Fitness and self defence
every Friday night at 8.00pm in
Urlaur Community Centre. Get fit
and learn to protect yourself in fun
action classes, drop in or telephone
Tracey on 086-0618126

URLAUR UNITED
Training for U13s starts back on
Wednesday next April 9th.The under
13 league kicks off next week so
those not already registered may do
so at training on Wednesday.

MUSIC
Renowned Singer/Songwriter and
actor Don Baker will make his first
visit to the Coleman Centre next Sat
12th April. He will be singing blues,
jazz and folk songs and many
of his self-penned compositions.
Tickets are €15.00 and are available
on 0719182599

TABLE TENNIS
Congratulations to Brian Dunleavy
who won the Connaught Junior Open
in Breaffy House, Castlebar at the
weekend. Best wishes from all
family and friends.

25 CARD DRIVE
Cloonlyon National School Parents
Association are holding a Monster 25
Card Drive at Knock Airport on
Wednesday 9th April at 9pm. Prizes
galore. Please support.

CAISEAL GAELS
U16 league result Caiseal Gaels 5-8
to Ballina Stephenites 2-6. Minors
play Castlebar this weekend.

DAWN MASS
Some enquiries have been received
regarding Dawn Mass at Urlaur
Abbery on Easter Sunday. It seems
there is a desire for this to take place
and, in response to that desire, we
will celebrate (this year) Mass at the
Abbey. Time to be decided but most
likely around 6am. We will rely on
the usual help to assist with seating
and lighting. Many thanks to all who
have done this in the past. Please let
family and friends know that this
Mass will be celebrated and invite all
to come along. We look forward to
welcoming the Dawn of Easter Day
on this most hallowed ground.

ACCORD SEEKS
VOLUN|TEERS
Accord, the
official agency
providing marriage preparation in the
diocese of Achonry, is looking for
people to work with couples
preparing for marriage. If interested,
please contact Accord Charlestown
at 094-9254944, or by email at
accordcharlestown@eircom.net The
closing date is 6th May 2014.

COUNSELLING
If you, or someone you know, is
going through a difficult time in
marriage, please be aware that
Accord Charlestown provides a safe
and professional counselling service.
Further details available from the
Charelestown Centre at 094-9254944

URLAUR HOLY HOUR
There will be some time for
reflection in Urlaur Church on Friday
7pm-8pm. All welcome to come
along and spend a bit of quiet time
spoken reflection and song as we
prepare to celebrate Holy Week.
MINISTRIES FOR HOLY WEEK
Some additional Ministers of The
Word and Extraordinary Ministers of
The Eucharist will be required to
assist with Holy Week Ceremonies.
Thank you for your willingness to
help. We will have more details in
next weekend’s bulletin and on line
at www.kilmoveeparish.com
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CHURCH DIARY THIS WEEK
Church of the Immaculate Conception, Kilmovee

Sunday 6th April
Monday 7th April
Monday 7th March
Tuesday 8th April
Wednesday 9th April
Thursday 10th April
Friday 11th April
Saturday 12th April
Sunday 13th April

10.00am
10.00am
______
10.00am
7.30am
10.00am
10.00am
11.00am
10.00am

Dom Brennan, Cashel, Charlestown (Recently deceased)
Donor’s Intention
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament (10am-10pm)
Donor’s Intention
Annie and John Conboy
People of The Parish
Donor’s Intention
John Egan, Culliagh (Month’s Mind)
Michael Joe and Mary Lafferty, Culgarriff

St Joseph’s Church Urlaur
Saturday 5th April
Wednesday 9th April
Friday
Saturday 12th April

7.00pm
______
7.00pm
7.00pm

Donor’s Intention
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament (5pm-10pm)
Stations of The Cross
Tom and Mary Grennan, Urlaur

St Celsus Church, Kilkelly
Sunday 6th April
Tuesday 8th April
Wednesday 9th April
Wednesday 9th April
Thursday 10th April
Friday 11th April
Friday 11th April
Sunday 13th April

11.15am
7.00am
9.00am
———
9.00am
7.00-8.00pm
8.00pm
11.15am

Michael and Kathleen Hunt and Deceased of the Hunt and Duffy families
The Youth of the Parish
Special Intention
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament 9.00am-3.00pm
Holy Souls
Holy Hour with Stations of the Cross
Paddy & Mary Tarpey, Cloontarriff
Passion (Palm) Sunday

St Patrick’s Church, Glann
Saturday 5th April
Monday 7th April
Monday 7th April
Saturday 12th April

8.00pm
_______
8.00pm
8.00pm

George Courtney, Derrytavrane
Adoration of The Blessed Sacrament 4-9pm
Mary Kane and Deceased Family Members, Glann
Michael and Celia Egan, Michael, Mary Celia and deceased family, Tavrane

Priests’ Phone Numbers
Fr Vincent Sherlock P.P., Kilmovee
Fr John Maloney C.C., Kilkelly

094-964 9137
094-936 7031

PARISH EMAIL - kilmoveeparish@achonrydiocese.org
Notices for Bulletin by Thursday evening please. Email, where possible, is appreciated and contact
details should be included. Thank you.
Primary Schools
Kilmovee
094-986 1282
Tavrane
094-964 9065
St. Theresa’s, Kilkelly
094-936 7371

ST VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY - 086-372 5256 - Monday to Friday 3pm-7pm

